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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 This Statement comprises the joint submission made by Pegasus Group on behalf 

of Persimmon Homes and AC Lloyd. 

1.2 The following Statement should be read in conjunction with earlier 

representations made in respect of the draft Local Plan.  

1.3 Persimmon Homes and AC Lloyd are broadly supportive of the submission version 

local plan but believe that certain modifications are required before the plan can 

be considered a sound and effective basis for the planning of the area.  

1.4 This Statement does not address all the questions raised by the Inspector, 

particularly as certain questions are directed specifically to RBC, but provides 

discussion on some of the key issues that Persimmon Homes and AC Lloyd 

consider to be particularly relevant to Health Impact Assessments (Matter 10, 

Issue 10a), and hopefully assists the Inspector during the examination process. 

Further site specific comment is set out in respect of Coton Park East as a 

separate response to Matter 4. 
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2. QUESTIONS 

1. Is Policy HS2, as proposed to be modified (LP54.67), justified and 

consistent with national policy in seeking Health Impact Assessments 

for all Class C2 and C3 residential developments over 150 units? What 

is the basis for this threshold in the evidence?  

2.1 The online Planning Practice Guidance refers to Health Impact Assessments (HIA) 

as a useful tool to use where development is expected to have a significant 

impact on the health and wellbeing of the local population or particular groups 

within it. As such no thresholds are included within the practice guidance and 

therefore it is considered that Policy HS2 is not consistent with national policy in 

this respect. 

2.2 It is noted that in the explanation to the Policy HS2 Rugby Borough Council have 

stated that the threshold of 150 residential units is derived from the threshold as 

to when an EIA screening opinion is required, where the EIA must identify, 

describe and assess in an appropriate manner, in light of each individual case, the 

direct and indirect significant effects of the proposed development on human 

health for developments of more than 150 dwellings.   

2.3 However, it is the case that not all developments of 150 dwellings or more will 

require an EIA and in the light of no clear evidence at the local level from Rugby 

Borough Council it is considered that the policy is placing an onerous requirement 

on development proposals over this threshold. 

2.4 Furthermore, it is considered that it is the Council’s responsibility as part of their 

strategic planning remit to consider health needs in the preparation of their Local 

Plan. It is noted that Rugby Borough Council’s Infrastructure Delivery Plan (IDP) 

sets out where the provision of medical services and facilities in relation to new 

strategic development is required, together with the delivery mechanisms for 

such facilities. In relation to Coton Park East the Infrastructure Delivery Schedule 

within the IDP identifies that off-site GP contributions may be required towards 

the development of a planned new healthcare facility at Brownsover. Thus, it is 

clear that healthcare needs have already been considered in relation to the urban 

extensions proposed in the Local Plan and that the requirements of Policy HS2 are 

unnecessary in this regard. Clarification should therefore be given as to whether 

the requirement for an HIA only applies to windfall sites in excess of 150 units.  
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2.5 It is noted that proposed modification LP54.67 to Policy HS2 sets out that any 

requirement arising from the provisions of this policy will be provided and/or 

secured by planning obligations and/or the Council’s CIL Charging Schedule. As 

part of the evidence base for the Local Plan the Council have published a Local 

Plan and CIL Viability Assessment (July 2017). This estimates likely S.106/costs 

allowances for the estimated community infrastructure on the strategic 

allocations. Of significance is that for Coton Park East, this does not include 

funding towards healthcare and states that indications are that there is 

insufficient viability scope to support CIL charging here, with the outcomes of the 

Assessment pointing to the continuation of a s.106 led approach at this stage. 

2.6 It is therefore clear that Policy HS2 is not justified and not consistent with 

national policy, and that the health impacts of the strategic housing sites within 

the Local Plan have already been considered by the Council through the IDP and 

CIL process. Therefore, it is respectfully requested that Policy HS2 either be 

further modified to apply to windfall sites only, or be removed from the Local Plan 

entirely and the requirement for Health Impact Assessments be considered on a 

case-by-case basis through validation guidance for planning applications. 

 

 

 

 

 
 


